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IMPORTANT An updated build for Windows 7 (build 6830) is
available. It includes the preview of the Windows Ink Stylus

API. To use Windows Ink for character input in your apps, see
Character Input Reference . Note The touch keyboard in

desktop mode doesn't support Windows Ink. To display the
Windows Ink UI with a connected stylus, you must open the
settings pane for the Windows Ink Stylus . We are releasing
this build for customers who want to help us test the next

group of builds. If you have a Windows device that was paired
with a Bluetooth device and received the error message Your
device ran into a problem and needs to restart. and the stop

code, IRQ NOT LESS OR EQUAL., this release contains a fix for
the issue. We are releasing this build for customers who want
to help us test the next group of builds. If you have a Windows
device that was paired with a Bluetooth device and received
the error message, Windows can’t locate your device, this

release contains a fix for the issue. We are releasing this build
for customers who want to help us test the next group of

builds. If you have a Windows device that was paired with a
Bluetooth device and received the error message, Your device

ran into a problem and needs to restart. and the stop code,
IRQ NOT LESS OR EQUAL., this release contains a fix for the
issue. 3/15/22 Windows 10, version 20H2 will reach end of

service on May 10, 2022 for devices running the Home, Pro,
Pro Education, and Pro for Workstations editions. After May 10,
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2022, these devices will no longer receive monthly security
and quality updates that contain protection from the latest
security threats. To continue receiving security and quality

updates, Microsoft recommends updating to the latest version
of Windows 10 or Windows 11.
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